## 2018 MARYLAND PONY BREEDERS ANNUAL SHOW

**July 14-15, 2018**  Equestrian Center of Harford County

Pre-entries must be postmarked by July 1st 2018

Officials will be present to measure ponies all days. (both shows)

### Office Use | Registered Name of Pony | Reg. # | Color | Sex | Hgt | Age | Breeding | Classes | Entry Fee
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
MC IEIA | Owner | Exhibitor/Rider | Jr. Birth Date | Dam | Sire
MC IEIA | Owner | Exhibitor/Rider | Jr. Birth Date | Dam | Sire
MC IEIA | Owner | Exhibitor/Rider | Jr. Birth Date | Dam | Sire
MC IEIA | Owner | Exhibitor/Rider | Jr. Birth Date | Dam | Sire

**PLEASE USE ONE ENTRY FORM PER OWNER**

Mail entries to: Bonnie Six
5125 Jolly Acres Road, Whitehall, MD 21161

410-241-2958
BonnieSix17@gmail.com

Stalls for this show only $65

WPCSA fee (performance only) @ $5.00 each:

Make checks payable to: Maryland Pony Breeders Electric hook-up fee @ $35 each hookup (one time fee)

Payment in full must accompany this form. Sponsorships: Division, Class, or Patron Ads:

-- Signatures required on second page --

Total:
Every entry at this show, MPB Annual Show, or Midsummer Madness Show shall constitute an agreement and affirmation that all participants: (1) shall be subject to the rules of the Welsh Pony and Cob Society of America (WPCSA) or the Shetland Pony Society of North America (SPSNA) and the local rules of the competition; (2) agree that every animal and exhibitor is eligible as entered; (3) agree to be bound by the rules of WPCSA, or SPSNA and the local competition, and will accept as final the decision of the Officials and the local competition on any question arising under said rules, and agree to hold the competition, the Maryland Pony Breeders. Inc. (MPB), the WPCSA, the SPSNA. their officials, directors and employees harmless for any action taken; and (4) agree that they participate voluntarily in the competition fully aware that equine sports and the competition involve inherent dangerous risks, and by participating they expressly assume all risks of injury or loss. and they agree to indemnify and hold the show committee, the MPB, the WPCSA, the SPSNA, the competition, and their officials, directors, employees, and agents harmless from all claims including injury or loss during or in connection with the competition, whether or not such injury or loss resulted, directly or indirectly, from the negligent acts or omissions of said officials, directors, employees or agents of the MPB, Equestrian Center of Harford County, the WPCSA, the SPSNA, and the competition.

SIGNATURES BELOW INDICATE THAT I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD THE ABOVE INFORMATION.

X________________________________________________  X_________________________________________
Owner, Lessee Signature Rider, Driver, Handler Signature (if Jr. consent given below)

Print Name__________________________________________  Print Name______________________________
Address____________________________________________   Address_______________________________
Phone______________________________________________  Phone_______________________________
Email______________________________________________  Email_______________________________
Owner/Lessee WPCSA Number ________________________ Rider, Driver, etc. WPCSA Number_____________

Junior/Minor Exhibitor consent: To be signed by Parent Guardian or Trainer: I hereby consent to the entry of my child in this horse show and acknowledge that I have read this entry form and agree to the applicable conditions, waivers and consents and accept responsibility for the participation of said Junior (Minor).

____________________________________________________
Parent, guardian, or trainer signature